Regina Cemetery

Established in 1883, Regina Cemetery is one of Saskatchewan’s oldest urban cemeteries. There are many historical figures buried at Regina Cemetery including lives lost in the 1912 Regina Tornado, Spanish influenza, the North-West Rebellion and the 1935 Regina Riot. You can get lost exploring the historic grounds and reflecting on the history of our City. A limited number of interment options are available, including columbarium niches and the scattering garden.

Riverside Memorial Park Cemetery

Established in 1953, Riverside Memorial Park Cemetery provides a quiet, park like setting not far from Wascana Lake. A wide range of traditional and cremation interment options are available for consideration including, two ossuaries, a scattering garden, in-ground burial and outdoor and indoor columbarium niches. You can also choose from a variety of memorial options.

A Field of Honour is offered for the interment of past or present Canadian Armed Forces, paramilitary forces (R.C.M.P.) or Allied Forces.
Cemetery License Fees

Traditional Lot
Standard (Limited Availability - inquire with admin staff) $1,910
Standard • Strip Foundation $2,510
Option Area • Strip Foundation $2,970
Child $685
Infant $275

Cremation Lot
Single $725
Standard • Strip Foundation $2,010
Option Area • Strip Foundation $2,470

Columbarium Niche
Standard $4,140
Premium $4,510
Family (Col 3, Col 4) $5,370
Prairie Rose (Regina Cemetery) $2,010

Field Of Honour
Veteran Lot $965
(Traditional or Cremation)

Interment Fees

Traditional Interment
Standard (over 4’) (may be prepaid) $1,325
Child (up to 4’) $530
Infant (up to 2’ or cremated remains) $230
Set up Fee $240

Cremation Interment
In ground (may be prepaid) $435
Cremation Surcharge $210
Urn placed in a Casket $115
Niche (may be prepaid) $210
Niche Surcharge $115
Scattering Garden or Ossuary (may be prepaid) $210

After Hour Surcharge
Late Afternoon • departing after 4 p.m. $400
Saturday Surcharge
• Traditional Burials $745
• Cremated Remains $400
Sunday/Holiday Surcharge
• Traditional Burials $930
• Cremated Remains $500

Other Fees
Administration Fee $115
License Transfer Fee $100
Chapel - full or partial hour booking $220
Indoor Columbarium Vase $285
Care and Maintenance (25% of current plot price)

Disinterments
Standard Casket $3,920
Child Casket $2,220
Cremated Remains • in-ground $635
Cremated Remains • Niche $210

Legacy Program
Leave a lasting legacy for a loved one by dedicating a tree, bench or plaque. a
Bench 4ft $2,500
Tree $500
Plaque $495

aThe City reserves the right to determine final placement. Subject to the terms and conditions of the program.

Record Search
Less than 10 records No Charge
10 - 19 records $10
20 - 29 records $20
30 - 50 records $25
Record Request (copy or digital) $15

Memorials & Memorialization
Application Fee $165
Precast Monument Foundation $445
Precast Monument foundation (child) $245
Install Flat Memorial (Small) $260
Install Flat Memorial (Large) $355
Remove Precast Monument Foundation or Flat Memorial $245
Memorial Plaque - Group Memorials $260